The Leader in Active Sitting™

“Active Sitting enables and increases Secondary Focus”

Made in the USA

Kore™ Office PLUS Everyday
Active Chair (18.5” - 26.75”)
Kore ™ award-winning products are designed to create a better life
environment. The patented gently-rounded base allows a rocking motion
while sitting which can help strengthen one’s core and help improve
posture with daily use. Ideal for the workplace or home office, the Kore ™
Office PLUS Everyday Chair is specifically designed to keep adults physically
and mentally active when they are sitting at a fixed height desk.

ROCK, STRETCH,
TILT, BALANCE.

Improve your posture and
help strengthen your core.

Adjustable height and gently-rounded base lets you comfortably sit while helping
exercise and stretch your back, abdomen and leg muscles. Keep your body moving
while your mind stays focused and on task.
Increase Secondary Focus
Continuous movement
while sitting relaxes the
right side of the brain,
leading to better focus.

Adjustable Height
Easy access 360˚ actuator
ring to raise or lower seat.

Anti-Roll Safety

Available in easy to clean
leather-like or fabric seat
cover for added comfort.

Stable Base

Lifetime Warranty

Gently-rounded base
moves with you and rests
naturally upright.

Voted #1 Top 10 Best Wobble Chairs 2018
Review – www.bunjobungeechair.com
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Suggested for:
Person height:
5’0” to 6’2”
Desk/table height: 27” to 36”

KOR1524
Leather-like
6-32201-11524-7

KOR1540
Fabric
6-32201-11540-7
18.5" (47 cm)
to
26.75" (68 cm)

MSRP: $188.99

Working at your desk or on
your computer or tablet
are no longer sedentary
activities.
Assorted Seat Materials

A patented anti-roll safety
ring on the base prevents
tip-overs and falls.

Award-Winning Active Chairs

Perfect for Seated Activities

Satisfaction guaranteed
with a Lifetime Warranty
on Kore™ chairs.

Specifications
Seat Height:
Seat Diameter:
Seat Material:

18.5” to 26.75“ (47 - 68 cm)
14” (35.5 cm)
Caressoft™ Leather-like
or woven PE Fabric
Piston:
Ring operated,
non-rotating pneumatic,
chrome finish
Base Diameter: 15” (38 cm)
Base Material:
Powder-coated stamped
steel with vinyl cover
Max load weight: 350 Lbs (159 kg)
Item weight:
15 Lbs (6.8 kg)
Carton weight: 18.5 Lbs (8.4 kg)
Carton size:
17.5 x 17 x 11 in (45 x 43 x 28 cm)

